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Expenses can be 
viewed from main 
menu: 'Expenses'.

By default, the list of 
recent expenses is 
displayed.

A filter can be used to 
look up to specific 
expenses.

To record a new 
expense, click 'Record 
new'

Link to record a new 
expense

Filter list display

Export list in Excel format
Multiple print with date range

List of expenses
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The filter can be used 
to sort the list by:
- company
- class of accounts (see 
chart of accounts)
- allocation
- date range
- supplier
- client
- project (if project 
module is enabled)
From the list, you can:
- print voucher (pdf)
- upload or view receipt
- Edit the entry (if not 
yet reconciled)
- Delete the entry (if 
not yet reconciled)
- Clone the entry (use 
entry as template for 
new record)

If Listing of purchases is 
selected in settings, data will 
show purchases in list

Link to upload or 
view attachment 

for expenses

Actions 
menuVoucher or print link

Filter options
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The process of 
recording is equivalent 
to a new journal entry 
with extended 
information like user 
account, supplier, client 
project, attachment.

The recording form is 
divided in 4 sections

- company
- allocation
- credit details
- uer options
- references
- debit details
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Select first the company to 
which the expense is 

attached

Select the payment currency.
This will determine available 

payment accounts

Select the account for payment (credit) 
This will determine the exchange rate

User account is used to manage cash 
advance to employees.
(see cash management)

If the base currency is used 
for payment the rate is one

In multi-currencies mode, the 
exchange rate will depend on 
the currency used vs. base 

currency. The rate is required

Supplier or client references 
from address book can be 
added which may be used 

for filtering

If project module is enabled, the 
record can also be linked to a 

project.
Key-in project keyword and select.

You can “allocate” record to different 
business entity for analytics purpose 
only. If option is not selected default 

is company selected above
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If tax collection (I.e GST) 
is required, you can 

compute a tax value (the 
rate is set in company 

finance settings)
This will add 1 entry in the 
journal with tax collectible 

account.

Link to upload 
an attachment.

Debited 
accounts 

(See chart 
of 

accounts).

Value

Date of payment

To add an expense 
line, click 'add item'. 

You can record 
multiple lines per 

entry.

Use this button to 
remove last line
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The new entry above 
will shows in the list 
after recording

Actions menu

Change references, allocation, date or comment only

Edit full record

Delete full record

New record with same references
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Quick edit form

Date is editable ONLY if record is not 
reconciled.
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Clone record

Data cloning references
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Delete record

Confirm deletion process
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View short tutorial video: 

https://arrea-systems.com/sites/arrea-systems.com/files/2020-03/finance_record_expense_a.mp4
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